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THREE WAYS TO CELEBRATE
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03

all weekend

01

one day

02

minis & micros

Orting Manor's all-weekend
package helps you create an
affordable, stress-free
wedding experience. The
Manor can sleep up to 10
guests for your two night stay.
You're welcome to have your
rehearsal dinner onsite, go
for a swim in our gorgeous
pool, and make yourself at
home.

Our 11 hour rental offers more
hours than the standard
wedding venue rental in the
Seattle area. Tables and chairs
are always included. Two
dressing suites, catering prep
area, lots of photo opps,
garden Bluetooth speakers, a
gorgeous arbor, two
permanent restrooms, and
venue site manager are also
included.

Our all-inclusive micro
weddings are three hours and
include use of our dressing
suites, tacos, day of
coordination and decor,
photography, donuts, and a
sparkling cider toast for 26
guests. Our minimony is a 2
hour event and includes a
sparkling cider toast, donuts,
your ceremony, and time to get
ready onsite and take photos.
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about the Manor
Orting Manor is a historic
property that was built in
1901. OM has been lovingly
restored, while maintaining
it's incredible original details
like PNW cedar trim, woodwrapped windows, fir floors,
and a clawfoot tub. The
garden has been beautifully
landscaped
and
expertly
designed to comfortably host
weddings of 10-175. White
reception tents with drapery
and chandeliers provide a
gorgeous backdrop for your
reception, rain or shine.
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experience

The ultimate PNW wedding experience.
Friday 3pm through Sunday 10am, with
accommodations for 10. Includes tables
and chairs, two dressing suites, catering
prep area, lots of photo ops, garden
Bluetooth speakers, a gorgeous arbor, two
permanent restrooms, and venue site
manager. Have your rehearsal dinner
onsite and brunch the next day. Access for
a one hour engagement shoot included.
Available May-September.

$5,950
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ONE
DAY
12:00 to 10:00 pm

+1 hour for cleanup

Saturday
$4,750 June, July, August, September
$4,250 May & October

Sunday
$3,900 June, July, August, September
$3,400 May & October

Friday
$4,250 June, July, August, September
$3,750 May & October

Monday-Thursday
$3,000 June, July, August, September
$2,500 May & October
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MINIMONIES

Minis &
Micros

$1,200 weekday /
$1,600 weekend
Add officiant for $200
Add photography for
$600

MICROWEDDINGS
$4,500 weekday //
$5,250 weekend
Everything you need for
your ceremony and lunch
included

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

DOES OM
REQUIRE
SPECIFIC
CATERERS?
Nope! We don't have
a specific catering
list (though are
happy to make
recommendations)
and don't charge
any fees to your
caterer of choice.
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DO YOU
ALLOW
LIQUOR?

Yep and you're
welcome to BYOB! All
alcohol must be served
by a licensed and
insured bartender.
Event insurance with
liquor liability & a $10
banquet permit is also
required.

ARE THERE ANY
ADDITIONAL
FEES OR
CHARGES?
Never. :) The
only other
things to
remember are
tax, and event
insurance.
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Orting Manor

INSTAGRAM

PINTEREST

hello@ortingmanor.com

FACEBOOK

